SRO Motorsports Europe Limited (the Organiser) – GT4 European Series (the Series):
Accreditation – Pass Conditions 2018
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Passes issued will be valid for all rounds of the Series unless otherwise advised.
Passes are not transferable and may only be used by the named person to whom they are specifically issued (Pass
Holder).
Passes are issued to Pass Holders subject to these Pass Conditions, which incorporate any applicable venue
regulations (including, without limitation, any applicable health and safety regulations), and any other official
directions/instructions issued by the venue or Organiser (or those acting on their behalf) from time to time.
The Organiser reserves the right to remove immediately from any venue any person who is found to have violated
these Pass Conditions and/or to withdraw permanently a Pass issued to such person and/or to take or institute
legal and/or disciplinary action against that person (as appropriate in each case).
Passes may only be used to gain access to the areas indicated on the face of the passes. Any person found within
a restricted area without the appropriate Pass may be removed from the venue immediately and/or have any
Pass held by them withdrawn.
The Organiser at all times reserves the right to request further proof of identity in addition to a Pass and/or refuse
admission to the venue or access to a designated area to any person, notwithstanding that such person may have
been issued with a Pass.
It is forbidden to alter or deface or offer for sale passes in any way or (unless otherwise stated) to allow a Pass to
be used to authorise the entry of more than one person at each round.
Passes must not be removed from their official lanyards and must be worn around the neck of the person to
whom it is issued so as to remain clearly visible at all times. It is forbidden to combine with or enclose a Pass
within a wallet or holder of any kind or to attach additional unauthorised items of any kind to it.
Pass Holders agree not to carry, wear or display any political, racist, xenophobic, indecent, offensive, promotional
or advertising material (unless such promotional or advertising material has been approved by the Organiser).
Pass Holders consent to be filmed or photographed by any available method for recording images and sound and
hereby grants to the Organiser and/or the Organiser’s licensees all necessary licences, permissions, rights and
waivers (including the waiver of any rights under applicable laws) to use and exploit such photographs and/or
video/audio recordings without compensation. Pass Holders shall not record, use and/or transmit any sound,
image and/or description of any event of the Championship (including any results, statistics, information and/or
other data), or assist any person without appropriate accreditation in doing so for any commercial purpose.
Passes remain at all times the property of the Organiser and may be issued, altered or withdrawn at any time at
the absolute discretion of the Organiser.
Pass Holders shall be responsible for the use of their Pass and shall indemnify and hold the Organiser harmless
from and against all losses, liabilities, damages, claims, costs and expenses suffered or incurred in connection with
the Pass or arising out of or in connection with a breach of these Pass Conditions or loss of the Pass. Loss of the
Pass shall incur a charge for any replacement.
MOTORSPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS. DESPITE THE ORGANISER TAKING ALL REASONABLE PRECAUTIONS
UNAVOIDABLE ACCIDENTS CAN HAPPEN. IN RESPECT OF THESE, PASS HOLDERS ARE PRESENT AT THEIR OWN
RISK. Passes are issued on condition that the Pass Holder to whom it is issued (and any organisation whom they
are engaged by, employed by, or otherwise represent) waives any and all claims they may have either now or
in the future and releases from all liabilities and agrees not to take any legal action and to always hold harmless
the Organiser and its employees, agents and representatives and servants, any race organisers, promoters,
venue owners, participating teams and all employees, agents, servants and contractors thereof for any
personal injury, death, damage or loss of any kind that the Pass Holder may sustain as a result of or in
connection with the Pass Holders presence at any the venue. This indemnity does not apply insofar as injury or
death is caused as a result of the negligence or fraud of the party seeking an indemnity.
If any provision or part-provision of these Pass Conditions is or becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable, it shall
be deemed modified to the minimum extent necessary to make it valid, legal and enforceable. If such
modification is not possible, the relevant provision or part-provision shall be deemed deleted. Any modification to
or deletion of a provision or part-provision under this provision shall not affect the validity and enforceability of
the rest of these Pass Conditions.

